
JOB DESCRIPIION 

308 SUMMARY 

This position is responsible for planning, managing and evaluating the operations and services of the 
Women's HealthJBreast Center that is engaged in screening and diagnostic mammography activities in 

accordance with strategic business objectives and applicable regulatory requirements. 

Work Includes 1) ensuring that overall deparbnent goals relating to productivity, quality of care, customer satishction and 
growth in market share are a c h i d ;  2) developing/implementing/manitoring quality improvement initiatives to 
enhance/streamline current procedures/processes; and 3) managing subordinate staff engaged in performing 
administrative and technical/clinical work in support of the functions of the department. An incumbent is also involved in 
budget preparation and administration, and is responsible for monitoring/controlling expenses and maintaining costs 
within approved budget parameters. 

As a member of the management team, an incumbent participatw In long-range planning and budget management 
processes for the overall diuision. Work requires knowledge of general business planning, program 
managernent/marketing principles and employee supervision as well as expertise in the current standards and practices 
relating to diagnostic imaging in a women's health environment. As spokesperson for the function, an incumbent 
interacts with community groups and other external parties to explain mission/goals and to promote increased market 
share. 

ESSENTIAL 308  FUNmONS: The f d l d n g  section contains representative examples ofjob d o ~ hat m$ht be performed i r ~  pshlons abcated to ~ l i s  job 
class. ' t is a dynadc organiza9n, and h e  environment can be luid. Roles and responsbilities rnay be allercd to m m e d a t e  changing business condlUans and objectives as well as lo tap 
inla the snls and erperienca of irs employees. Accordingly, employees may be asked to pedorm dulies that are outside he spec if^ wwl; that is Ilsled. It is not required hat any posiljon perfom all 
duSe6 riled, so long as primary responsiDiltie5 are mnslstenl wih the woric as described. Performance sbndards developed for Incumbents allmated b Vlls jab class may dm cantaln relevant job 
content inbnnaclon and are referenced hereto. 

1. Plans, manages and evaluates the operations of the , Health-Breast Center to ensure that all activities are 
conducted in a timely, efficient and cost-effective manner and in accordance with internal 
policies/standards/pmedures and applicable regulatory requirements; monitors, supports and evaluates 
senricesJcare for all patient age groups; oversees and evaluates daily activities of clients, physicians and providers; 
develops and delivers cornrnunicdtions on behalf of the department; oversees billing, purchasing and inventor/ 
activities; facilitates contract administration for sublease of facilities. 

2. Plans, manages and evaluates the work of subordinate staff performing administrative support and technical 
diagnostic imaging activities, ensuring that employees are qualified and pmperly mined to pefirrn job duties; 
determines appropriate staffing levels and flexes schedules to meet operational needs; interviews job candidates and 
makes employment decisions within deslgnated scope of authority; coaches and provides guidance to staff members 
as required; develops and communicates performance standards, and conducts performance appraisals; 
recommends and inltiates personnel actlons, including petformance management; addresses and resalves matters 
escalated from subordinate staff. 



3. 'Determines resources needed to accomplish the performance objectives of the work unit, and prepares annual 
operating budget; participates in the planning, development and administration of the overall budget for 
Women/Children Services; exercises effective cost control by monitoring and adjusting expenses as needed to stay 
within budgeq approves expenditures within d&~ned scope of responsibility; identifies negative variances and 
develops action plans to document, address and effectively resolve In a timely manner; keeps management apprised 
of all issues with potential for budgetary impact. 

Job Title: Mgr-Women's Health-Breast Center 

4. Develops objectives to facilitate efficient, effective and competitive department operations; develops, interprets and 
implements internal standards and procedures to ensure proper application and use; improves work-flow processes 
as applicable to enhance department performance; collaborates with other departments to address and resolve 
problems, share information and enhance overall effectiveness/produ&vity, 

5. Develops and implements comprehensive tracking and control mechanisms to facilitate review of results and to 
identify problematic issues; prepares activity, status and related reports as required; assesses ongoing effectiveness 
by monitoring results achieved and comparing against results expected. 

Job Code: 5029 

6, Works collaboratively with Marketing to develop marketing strategies to develop and increase business; ensures 
that inforrnatlon abwt available sewices is communicated to the community in order to increase market share and 
revenue; participates in community awareness efforts to promote departmental services, 

Dept: AS Women's Center 

7. Acts as liaison with insurance companies and health provider team; consults with providers to address issues relating 
to reimbursement, credentialing and mntractual/legal concerns; resolves matters within defined scope of authority 
and escalates issues to higher-level authority as appropriate, 

8, Reviews insurance contracts and language (in conjunction with Regional Director and Legal) to ensure compliance 
with standards and applicable regulatory requirements; oversees contracts for personnel providing ancillary 
sewices (Esthetician, stereotactic breast biopsy); makes recummendations for changes within defined scope of 
responsibility. 

9. Keeps abreast of current and emerging technological developments of interest to the organization and regulatory 
requirements with potential for impacting existing systems; assesses applicability to current initiatives/objedives, 
identifying opportunities to enhance current processes, customer Setvice and overall productivity; develops 
recommendations regarding the viability of specific projects. 

10. Keeps management and technical skills current, demonstrating evidence of continuing education to include 
department meetings and individualized professional learning opportunities. 

Performs related duties as required. 

UNIVERSAL CAUTIONS STATEMENT: 

Uses Standard Precautions includlng personal pmrective equipment for anticipated contact with blood or other potentially Infectious materials. 

AGE SPECIFIC CRITERIA 
Demonstram competency in adjusting the delivery of care andlor timical technique appmprlate to address the age specific needs of the patient, 
Demonstrates competency In adjusting interactions appropriately to address the age speciRc needs of the customer. 

VALUE BEHAVIORS 
It is essential that Incumbents be able to support the values of the and interact effectively with physicians, patients, 
vlsitors and staff. Each employee is expected to demonstrate a commibnent to setvlce, hosp.&l values, and professionalism through appropriate 
conduct and demeanor at all times. 

IWERENCE: Awe, resp~ct and love--the essence at our ministry 
1. Treat all members of the hospital cbmmunlty with respect as unique, valued individuals and pmvide rhe hlghest level of sewice to 

everyone regardless of who they are. 
2. Listen, show empathy and understand other people's feelings, perceptions, and poinls of view 
3. Create an environment where people feel supported and can safely express needs and Issues so m can respond to them. 
4. Consider the Impact of decisions, processes, actions, and outcomes on the patients, families, employees, and physical environment 
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I'NTEGRIPY: Trust, honesty, wholeness, commitment 
1. Communicate effectively by giving clear and truthful messages, by fully sharing information people need to do their fob, and by 

expressing my Ideas, opinions, and reactions constructively. 
2. Look [or solutions rather than complaining when I encounter problems. 
3. Care for all the resources entwted to me with as much care as I show my own. Resources indude people, traditions, time, money, 

equlprnent, and facilities. 
4. Be ethical in my behavion, including avoiding any confilct of interest or appearance of conflict of interest. 

Dept: AS Women's Center lob Title: Mgr-Women's Health-Breast Center 

COMPASSION: Caring deeply for all people, especially for the poor 

Job Code: 5029 

1. Contribute positively to the healing environment and mission OF I 
2. Be responsive to people and issues promptly and appropriately. 
3. Go directly, as soon as possible, to indiqduals to resolve problems, Issues and conflicts and then let it go. 
4. Behave In a profeaional, collaborative, supportive manner regardlas of my personal feelings. 
5. Malntain the cantidentlalrty and privacy of patients, visitors, co-workers and the organization. 

EXCELLENCE: Innovation, quality, collaboration and stewardship. 
1. Encourage and suppart innovative ideas and ways of doing things that promote resdurce management and geI?eratlon of new wourtes. 
2. Seek feedback and glw 0th- mnstructlve Feedback. 
3. Demonstrate that helping Is our busins through good senrice behavlor, especially a genulne willingness to assist. 
4. Maintain a high lwel of wrnpemce, continue to grow In sklll, and encourage others to do so also. 
5. Support quality performance by others thmugh frequent encouragement and remgnitim of conh'ibulion and effatts. 

MINIMUM JOB QUAUFICATIONS: me ~towng s e h  mtahs mpresen$fiw mtes of campetendes and job qualfmbns d k ~ y  related ta 
6uaesslul performance in the paibn. The categoriesare Eroad, reflecting minimum requimrneot. It is not intended 10 be an exhauslive Ist of all possible requimmehls nor does it include genenl 
competencies, expedahom andlor skib that hre universaliy applicable to the work, but ere pol Cfilical tar recnrilment pulpases w lo overdl job performance. 

Bachelor's degree in healthcare management or other healthcare-related field, and five years of related work 
experience, including a minimum of two years in a supervisory or management capacity. Graduation from an 
accredited school of radiological technology is preferred, 

An equivalent combination of additional qualifying work experience and education may be substituted for up to two 
years of the degree requirement. 

Job Knowledee/Skills: 
Knowledge of the concepts, standards, procedures and Knowledge of regulatary requirements, safety 
equipment relating to radiological examination and guidelines and certification relating to diagnostic 
procedures sufficient to supervise technical staff, examinations and equipment. 
Knowledge of the current standards and practices of r Knowledge of the prinaples, practices and regulatory 
patient care in a women's health & diagnostic imaging requirements relating to staff supervision, evaluation 
environment. and performance management. 
Knowledge of the content, inwnt and application of Knowledge of policies, standards and requirements 
policies, standards, operat?ons and requirements applicable to budget administration, resource/expense 
applicable to the business function(s) under designated control, employee supervision/evaluation and 
scope of responsibility, performance management. 
Knowledge of the principles and practices of business Knowledge of the principles and practices relating to 
planning, continuous process/performance the development and implementation of 
improvement and program management, marketing/business plans. 
Ability to identlfy compliance deficiencies and/or Ability to manage daily activities to assure efficient 
systemic weaknesses and implement timely and operations and patient flow, with high customer 
appropriate corrective action. satisfaction scores. 
Ability to plan, manage and evaluate the work of Ability to express ideas and convey information 
subordinate staff. effectrvely in verbal and written communication. 
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Ability to establish and maintain effective working Ability to keep abreast of new trends, developments 
relationships as required by the work of the position, and regulatory requirements impacting matters within 
induding a variety of cllnical and ancillary departments, designated scope of responsibiliRy. 
staff, physicians and visitors, 

Job Tltle; Mqr-Women's Wealth-Breast Center 

Ability to evaluate and document work activities in a Ability to use office equipment and automated 
comprehensive, accurate and timely manner, and to sy~rns/appli~ions/software at an acceptable level of 
develop effective policies and procedures, proficiency. 

Job Code: 5029 Dept: AS Women's Center 

Ability to demonstrate skill in healthcare marketing and 
public relations. 

Licensure/Certification 
w American Registry of Radiological Technologists (ARRT) is desirable. 

Current CPR Certification 
Current driver's license valid in the state of Washington or other evidence of equivalent mobility. 

Phvsical/Mental Job Reauirements: 
See attached Physicaal/Functlonal Job Requirements 

Workina/Envimnrnental Conditions 
See aftached Physi~//FuncbbnalJob Requirement3 

HR Reviewer; Date: 2-05 
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PhysicaI/Fun&ional Job Requirements 
Job Code: 5029 
Job Title: Mgr-Women's Health-Breast Center 

Activity 

PoWres/Movements 

Mental Demands 
Acute Medical Situations 
Contad with PhysicianlPatienVFarnily 
Frequent TrainingIRe-Training 
High attention to detail and mental focus 
Management of people, resources 

- 

Conlinuously 
(66%-106%) 

Essential to Job 
performance 

Not Presenlin Job 
(less than 1%) . 

24-hour Tele hone Pa er accessibili 
Day/Nlght/WeekendlF1exible Shifts 
On-ca11/0vertirne/Shift Reduced or Cyt 
Regular travel between Facilities 

~ones&nUal b 
job pertonnance 

Workina Conditions 

X 

X 

Occasionally 
(1%-33%) 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X I 

Frequenlly 
(34%-65% 

-- 
Environmental CondiEions/Drposures - 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

Blood-borne Pathogens (skin, eye, mucous 
membrane or parenteral contact with blood or other 
potentially Infectlous material) 
Noise 
Mechanical Hazards 
Electrical Hazards 
Chemical Hazards 
Radiation 
Fumes/Odors/Gases/Mist 
Temperatu~ Extremes (Hot/Cold) 
Inside E nvlronmental Conditions 
Outside Environmental Canditlons 
Stringent Hygiene Standards 
Note: When physical requirements are essential to job functions masonable acmrnrnmdatien may be made for individuals with disabilities. 

X 


